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Abstract

in Colombia” showed a certain degree of unawareness by
stakeholders in the educational process, a fact that motivated

Introduction: Anesthesiology requires procedure fulﬁllment,

the

problem, and real-time crisis resolution, problem, and complica-

competency-based assessment in anesthesiology. Following a

tions forecast, among others; therefore, the evaluation of its

bibliography search with the keywords through PubMed, OVID,

learning should center around how students achieve competence

ERIC, DIALNET, and REDALYC, 110 articles were reviewed and

rather than solely focusing on knowledge acquisition. Literature
shows that despite the existence of numerous evaluation

75 were established as relevant for the research’s theoretical
framework.

strategies, these are still underrated in most cases due to
unawareness.
Objective: The present article aims to explain the process of

publishing

of

this

discussion

around

the

topic

of

Results and conclusion: Anesthesiology assessment should be
conceived from the competency’s multidimensionality; it must be
longitudinal and focused on the learning objectives.

competency-based anesthesiology assessment, in addition to
suggesting a brief description of the learning domains evaluated,
theories of knowledge, instruments, and assessment systems in
the area; and ﬁnally, to show some of the most relevant results
regarding assessment systems in Colombia.
Methodology: The results obtained in “Characteristics of the
evaluation systems used by anesthesiology residency programs
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 n de su aprendizaje debería centrarse en como el
tanto, la evaluacio
 n de
estudiante alcanza la competencia y no solo en la adquisicio
conocimientos. La literatura muestra que, a pesar de existir
 n, estas continu
 an siendo
numerosas estrategias de evaluacio

Table 1. Characteristics of the studies selected for the nonsystematic review.
Domain

subvaloradas en muchos casos por desconocimiento.
Objetivo: Este artículo pretende dar a conocer el proceso de
 n en la anestesiología desde la competencia, además de
evaluacio
 n de los dominios y teorías de
sugerir una breve descripcio
 n en esta área
aprendizaje, instrumentos y sistemas de evaluacio

Date of
publication

y, ﬁnalmente, mostrar algunos de los resultados más relevantes
 n en Colombia.
sobre los sistemas de evaluacio
 squeda bibliográﬁca en PubMed,
Metodología: Tras una bu
OVID, ERIC, DIALNET, REDALYC, con las palabras clave, se
revisaron 110 artículos de los cuales 75 fueron considerados
 rico de la investigacio
 n.
relevantes para elaborar el marco teo
 n en anestesiología
Resultados y conclusiones: La evaluacio
debe ser concebida desde la multidimensionalidad de la competencia, ser longitudinal y enfocada en los objetivos de
aprendizaje.

Introduction
Education systems have changed dramatically over the
past 20 years. The techniﬁcation of science, the inﬂux of
information, and the inﬂuence of economics on scientiﬁc
development have promoted a change not only in
institutions, but also in ways of thinking, which is
expressed through changes in teaching and assessment
methods as a result of the understanding of differences in
how children and adults learn.
Performance assessment should be a dynamic, systematic, and structured process that identiﬁes and involves
assessment objectives, the selection and use of multiple
tools and instruments according to those objectives, and
the application of behaviors derived from this process to
optimize and guide learning.1,2
After a literature search spanning from 1999 to 2017
focused on the assessment process of anesthesiology
students’ performance, which attempted to describe its
theoretical and pedagogical foundations, educational
principles, assessment tools, and implementation strategies from the concept of programmatic assessment and
assessment for learning in this practical knowledge area,
110 articles were reviewed and 73 were considered
relevant for the review (Table 1, Fig. 1).
Below, readers will ﬁnd the most relevant results of
this narrative (non-systematic) literature review. Initially, there is an explanation of how the concept of
competency has modiﬁed the anesthesiology assessment process over the past two decades, through a brief
description of the domains and learning theories applied
in anesthesiology. Finally, there are the assessment
instruments and systems currently recommended for
performance assessment of anesthesiology graduate
students.
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Specialization
topic

Skill type

Characteristic

n

Reference

1999–2005

1

2006–2010

11

2011–2017

63

Total

75

Competency-based
assessment

34

1–34

Program assessment

2

35,36

Neuroanesthesia

1

37

Basic procedures

2

38,39

Clinical reasoning

2

40,41

Reanimation

1

42

Regional anesthesia

11

43–53

Feedback

3

54–57

Simulation

13

Supervision

6

Total

75

Technical

38

Non-technical

5

40,79–81

Technical and
non-technical

19

38,82,83

Undeﬁned

13

84–89

32,49,58–68

69–74

39,44,48,51,58,75–78

Source: Authors.

Anesthesiology assessment
Over their professional lives, anesthesiologists develop a
number of complex skills that must be learned during
training and honed with practice. Teachers have a
responsibility to know what skills they should teach,
how to do it, when to delegate responsibilities and when a
resident is able to deal with the real world in unsupervised
conditions.58
Some authors propose to work on the classiﬁcation
proposed by Gaba et al59 based on the concept of
“Situation Awareness”, which describes three basic
aspects anesthesiologists should develop during training
for conscious decision-making: interpretation of subtle
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Search keywords

Search

English
Anesthesia training, anesthesia assessment, non-technical skill
assessment, technical skill assessment, curricular assessment, medical
educaon, competence assessment
Search Engines: PubMed, OVID, ERIC, DIALNET, REDALYC

Eligibility

Screening

Search Dates: 1999-2017

Pre-selected arcles
(n = 230)

Excluded arcles
(n = 37)

Full text arcles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 110)

Excluded arcles
(n = 120)

Articles included in the nonsystemac review
(n = 73)
Figure 1. Literature search and selection criteria.
Source: Authors.

signals, interpretation and management of evolving
situations and special knowledge application.58,59,83
Gaba et al classify the competencies in which anesthesiologists should be trained in both technical and nontechnical skills.6,7,58,59 The term “technical skills” refers to
the execution of actions based on medical knowledge and
technical perspective, focused on the control of the body

Table 2. Poulton’s classiﬁcation of technical skills.38.
Closed

Open

Automatic and repetitive
capabilities

Productive or situation-speciﬁc
response capabilities

For example, orotracheal
intubation

For example, difﬁcult airway
management

Source: Authors.

and thought (Table 2).38 The most studied are orotracheal
intubation, vascular catheterization, regional anesthesia,
crisis management, pain management, patient assessment, and critical care management.60,71
The concept of non-technical skills refers to the
development of cognitive and social skills and personal
resources that enable safe and efﬁcient task performance.6,80 The acquisition of these types of skills40 is
what decreases the possibility of error and adverse events
in patient care7 (Fig. 2).
Currently, there are multiple theoretical frameworks
focused on the application of different competency-based
models (ACGME, CanMEDS, Union of European Medical
Specialists [UEMS], SCARE, etc.), which have reached
different development and search ranges (Table 3).18–
22,30
The most current vision is perhaps the approach
based on the entrustable professional activities proposed
by Ten Cate since 2010, still under in-depth study in this
area of medicine.27–29
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Exchange of information
Assertive exercise of authority
Capacity Assessment
Support to other team members

Situation
Awareness

Collection of information
Recognition and understanding
Anticipation
Stress management
Dealing with fatigue

Teamwork

Planning and preparation
Prioritization
Standards’ provision and maintenance
Resource identification and use

ANTS
System

Decisionmaking

Task
Management

Identifying options
Risk balance and option selection
Re-assessment

Figure 2. Non-technical skills based on the ANTS system (Anaesthetists’ non-technical skills).
Source: Adapted from non-technical skills for anaesthetists: developing and applying ANTS.80 Authorized by Rhona Flin.

How is it assessed in anesthesiology?

directed learning (6.8%); and 9.7% were related to systembased practice competency.11

Purpose of the assessment
Assessment tools
For years, assessment in anesthesia has focused on
summative competency assessment related to clinical
practice, patient interaction, and critical situation analysis, often at the end of rotations. Currently, it is proposed
to emphasize real-time, sequential, and progressive
process assessment and learning individualization, as
well as the relevance of feedback within this process.4–6
Content of the assessment
The assessment of technical and non-technical performance
should have equal weight when establishing judgment.59,70,75
Traditionally, assessment in anesthesia has been limited to
theoretical knowledge tests as the main source of information, coupled with unstructured direct observation of daily
work and isolated logs of information without feedback
focused on technical skill acquisition (Fig. 3).
A study by Ross et al found that most assessments were
related to “patient care” and “medical knowledge”
competencies (patient care, anesthetic plan and behavior
[35%], followed by use and interpretation of monitoring
and equipment [8.5%]). 10.2% were related to practicebased learning and improvement, most commonly self148

Although the educational literature supports the usefulness of multiple tools to assess performance, habit leads
to using a single tool to deﬁne performance (Global
Rotation Assessment and multiple-choice tests).4 This
type of assessment suffers from the known limitation of
the use and inadequate interpretation of scales, subjective
performance assessments and the “halo” effect, where the
result is determined by what is known to have occurred in
the past.4–6
Despite the interest of the European Society of Anaesthesiology (the UEMS/European Board of Anaesthesia) to
harmonize assessment and certiﬁcation tools for anesthesia programs in Europe,20–22,24 a recent study in the
European Union10 found that the assessment and certiﬁcation processes for anesthesia specialist training were
diverse. In many countries the traditional time-based
learning model remains active, with an average duration
of 5 years (range 2.75–7). The programs with the greatest
number of assessment tools were competency-based
(mean 9.1 [SD 2.97] vs. 7.0 [SD 1.97]; p 0.03). The most
frequently mentioned tools were direct clinical observation, feedback, oral questions and/or multiple-choice tests
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Theoretical framework

Competencies

Learning and assessment domains (examples)

Patient care
10 domains

Pre-anesthetic assessment, patient management and
preparation, perioperative management, crisis management,
etc.

Medical knowledge
1 domain

Knowledge of biomedical, clinical, epidemiological and social
behavioral sciences

System-based practice
2 domains

Patient safety and quality improvement

Practice-based improvement
4 domains

Education of patients, families, students, residents and other
health professionals

Professionalism
5 domains

Responsibility to patients, families and society

Interpersonal and communication
skills
3 domains

Communication with patients, families and other
professionals

Medical expert
6 domains

Performing a complete and appropriate patient assessment

Communicator
5 domains

Respect patient conﬁdentiality, privacy and autonomy

Contributor
2 domains

Working with other professionals to prevent conﬂict

Leader
4 domains

Performs management and leadership roles

Health advocate
4 domains

Responds to patient needs and health issues

Academic
4 domains

Assess the impact of any changes in practice on outcomes

Professionalism
3 domains

Recognizes the importance of appropriately disclosing adverse
events

UEMS20–22

Medical expert
Communicator
Contributor
Leader
Health Advocate
Academic
Professionalism
10 general domains,
7 speciﬁc domains

General domains:
Disease management, patient assessment and preparation
Non-technical Anesthesia Skills (NTSH)
Speciﬁc domains:
Obstetric Anesthesiology
Airway management and surgery, thoracic and cardiovascular
anesthesiology

Wisman-Zwarter et al28

45 EPA

Perioperative care of ASA I and II in high-risk surgery patients

SCARE34

Patient Care
Medical knowledge
Practice-based learning
Interpersonal and communication
skills
Professionalism
Systems-based practice
11 generic domains

Comprehensive preoperative assessment
Intraoperative care
Post-operative care
Traumatized patient care

18,53

ACGME

(Milestones)

CanMED19

Source: Authors.
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Recognize
Link
Categorize
Solve
Infer
Predict
Synthesize
Rate

Cognitive
Skills

Procedural Skills

Cognition (perception)
Integration (motor skills)
Automation (subconscious)

Trends in Anesthesiology Skill Assessment

Technical performance: adequacy of actions from a medical and technical standpoint
Non-technical performance: decision-making processes and team interaction

Learning

Figure 3. Trends in anesthesiology performance assessment by skill type.
Source: Authors.

procedure log and portfolio. Most countries had a
certiﬁcation process at the national level.
Some competency-based anesthesia programs, such as
that of the University of Ottawa in Canada,7 suggest
simpliﬁed assessment tools like those used in the oral
exams of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada, which serve to evaluate residents’ medical
knowledge and critical thinking associated with questions
intended to guide their learning.
Simulation-based assessment is perhaps one of the
most evidence-based tools to acquire competencies in
the management of simulated intraoperative events;
however, further studies are needed to determine its
validity in terms of clinical performance and knowledge
transfer.60,62
Some studies focused on measuring the effectiveness
and validity of methods, such as Script, ECOE, Mini-CEX,
and DOPS, among others, have shown their usefulness to
assess graduate anesthesiology students, but at a higher
cost (4–6.65).
In parallel with the difﬁculties of applying these “novel”
assessment methods within anesthesia practice, Tetzlaff
demonstrates the virtues of problem-based assessment
for the acquisition and assessment of both technical and
non-technical competencies at a more reasonable cost.4–6
To summarize, anesthesiology assessment is characterized in most cases by the gap between what must be
evaluated and what is ultimately evaluated, giving greater
importance to theoretical knowledge assessment of
procedural skills and clinical judgment at the time of
assessing residents. This prevents the proper assessment
150

of the competency level reached by the student, as it does
not entail a general assessment.
The advent of multiple assessment instruments
designed under the precept of “evaluating to learn” and
the assessment usefulness formula proposed by Van der
Vleuten et al36 show that anesthesiology has a signiﬁcant
gap between the application of such instruments in
speciﬁc teaching situations and competency-based assessment in this specialty10–17,25–32,37–46,56,57,60–67,71–78,82–89
(Table 4).
The need to assess anesthesiology residents in the
clinical setting is evident; however, there is no consensus
on the use, let alone the selection of the best strategy to
assess their performance and learning. Although the
assessment trend is focused on the “patient care” and
“medical knowledge” competencies, there is great interest
in other types of tools and instruments in other competencies within the AGCME and CanMEDS theoretical
framework. For example, to assess non-technical skills,
the University of Aberdeen in Scotland designed the
Anaesthetists Non-Technical Skills tool, currently incorporated by the UK’s Royal College of Anaesthetists for the
routine assessment of anesthesia residents and as a
possible national selection tool for future anesthesiologists.80,87
Considering that the development of an appropriate
programmatic assessment system must start from
the fact that there is no single type of assessment
method or tool that is intrinsically superior or sufﬁcient
to assess all competencies, regardless of the proposed
curricular model, programs should ensure the design
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Test

Reliability

Validity

Feasibility

Educational impact

Psychometrics test
For example: the MICRO
computerized
Personnel Aptitude
Tester (MICROPAT)10,87

Automated and
objective

Correlation limited to early
learning stages in
ﬁbrobronchoscopy
intubation

Relatively expensive,
requires some
degree of expertise
to collect and
analyze data

Low. In the context of
skills in anesthesia,
psychometric
testing today is
essentially a
research tool and
largely untested

Procedure logs24,37,84,87

Self-reporting, there
may be errors and
omissions

There is no guarantee that
the procedure will be
carried out properly

Very easy

Low

Procedure logs with
minimum number60,87

Self-reporting, there
may be errors and
omissions

There is no guarantee that
the procedure will be
carried out properly

Easy to use

Under

CUSUM curves

If they are selfreported there may
be errors and
omissions

If there is self-reporting,
there is no guarantee that
the procedure will be
carried out properly

Requires complex
statistical analysis,
depends on selfreporting

Depends on the
deﬁnition of
success or failure

Direct unstructured
observation72,85,87

Little

Apparent validity

Easy to use

Potentially high

Checklists
For example: Headings,
Mini-CEX47,52,67,74,75,86–

Good for observers
trained in the
educational context

Constructive validity in
epidural punctures,
interscalene block

Easy to use, but
requires training

High, depending on
content

Global rating scales
For example: Direct
Observation of
Procedural Skills
(DOPS), ECOE,
Feedback 360,
etc.25,42,43,48,51,56,73,76,87

Good for observers
trained in the
educational context

Constructive validity in
epidural punctures,
interscalene block

Easy to use, but
requires training

High, depending on
content

Motion Analysis
For example: The
Imperial College
Surgical Assessment
Device (ICSAD)44,87

Objective
measurements
linked to numerical
data

Not established in
anesthesia

Relatively expensive,
requires some
degree of expertise
to collect and
analyze data

Intermediate, as it
only assesses motor
skills

Simulation61–68,87

Depends on the
assessment
instrument used

Apparent validity, highly
variable

High cost related to
the type of
simulation used

Depends on the
selected
assessment tool

OSATS32,78

Good for observers
trained in the
educational context

Not established for
anesthesia

Expensive, timeconsuming and
requires special
installations

Potentially high

∗31,39,57,77

89

∗

CUSUM curves or cumulative learning curves. CUSUM graphs are models that evaluate the success rate in the accomplishment of a task over time,
considering the assessment method’s possibilities of failure from the point of view of type 1 and type 2 errors, and of the skill to be properly evaluated from
the point of view of the acceptable and unacceptable probability of failure. In anesthesiology, CUSUM charts have been used not only to assess
psychomotor learning but also to describe its evolution over time in both trained and untrained individuals. The most frequently assessed procedures are:
orotracheal intubation (OTI), vascular catheterization, and regional anesthesia.39
Source: Authors.
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Table 4. Anesthesia assessment instruments according to the Van der Vleuten Equation.
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and implementation of assessment methods that are
consistent with the curricular philosophy according to
their priorities and learning objectives.

required written informed consent as the study used
private documents, as well as opinions and personal data,
the use of which may cause psychological and/or social
changes or human behavior modiﬁcations.

Conclusion
The analysis of assessment from its educational impact
and historical development indicates that the way
assessment is carried out substantially inﬂuences the
change in students’ learning styles; hence the importance
of not making assessment an isolated measure of student
performance.
Competency is content or context speciﬁc, and therefore
more than one method or measurement is required to
assess it, in addition to being appropriate to the learning
level.13 This highlights the importance of an assessment
program that includes—in a structured manner and in line
with the curriculum philosophy—the use of multiple
instruments to obtain the greatest amount of data and
attributes related to student performance.
It is easier to recognize a competency when it has been
developed than when it is absent,33 so it is important to
assess all aspects of training, particularly in areas where
procedural skill acquisition appears to be of most
importance and less attention is paid to the acquisition
of the trainees’ other professional skills.
Programs and teachers have the responsibility to deﬁne
the complex competencies and skills to be learned35,36 and
how to teach and evaluate them, to recognize when to
delegate responsibilities and when the resident can face
the real world in unsupervised conditions.
Every day there are more resources to turn assessment
into a transformative tool for learning. Today there are
multiple competency measurement instruments based on
the traditional Miller pyramid which allow to assess both
technical and non-technical skills based on residents’
process and progress, to apply the often-discussed
concept of student individualization more broadly.13,33,90
Although there is still a long way to go in the area of
anesthesia, there is great concern for perfecting and
studying the impact of other types of tools and instruments in speciﬁc scenarios of the specialty. Curricular
reforms, a change of vision and the professionalization of
the medical discipline have expanded the room for
improvement in the teaching area, as well as the
application of new assessment strategies and instruments
that could be positive and increase the likelihood of
“signiﬁcant learning” in anesthesiology residents.
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